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Propose & Challenge

• Students leading activity and accessing the future

• Autonomous Vehicles – where are we headed?

• AI Future

• Future of Ice and Water

• SPAx for Space
Challenges & Opportunities

• Region 1 Student Engagement
• SPA-x program gain strategies
• URTC : Undergraduate Research Technology Conference – November, 2017
• Region 1 Student Conference Information Session – March 24, 2018
• PacBot Competition – Micromouse in AR – April 28, 2018
SPAx @ Future Leaders Forum
Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana
July 28-30, 2016
SPAx @ URTC
IEEE Undergraduate Research Technology Conference
MIT, Cambridge, MA  2015-2018
SPAx @ R1 Student Conference
Central Connecticut State University
April 15-17, 2016

Solve for X Example from Google[X]  we.solveforx.com
IEEE UPP Student Branch Leadership
Vision, Innovation, Challenges Summit 2017
Next steps: Future Events & Engagement
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